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Canberra Women's Refuse'.

The Canberra Women's Refuge is open twenty-four hours a day and

seven days a week. The police, hospital, welfare authorities and

public are aware of this and Tiring homeless women and battered

wives to us for care'and shelter. Many of these calls are during

the evening and at the weekend when other agencies are closed.

Workers are on call .twenty-four hours a day and come to the

Refuge at any -time of day or nignt.

The Refuge co-operates with 'Ward 12 and the Drug & Alcohol Unit.

There is no half-way house to suppor-fc women after leaving these

units -where -they can live with others and receive support; the

al-berna-tive is living by themselves -which often leads back to

Ward 12.

Our statistics do not show -the nmaber of •women who come in for:

(i) a. brief period for support and information and then

retuyn to their homes

(ii) who return for day-fcirae support

(iii) telephone support and information for both men and women.
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Administrator's Report

The Refuge is funded by a grant from the Capital Territory Health

Commission, which provides 'workers' salaries, and -the cos-t of -the

day to day rumiing and maintenance of the ReTuge. We have support

for our work throughout the community - donations of clothes, food,

furniture and money are brought to the Refuge throughout the. year

and many service groups such as Lions and Apex back us up in a

variety of practi.cal ways, e.g. las^ year the Zonta group gave us

equipment and paid for telephone connection, fees for certain women

as they left -the Refuge. '
I ' . •

Whilst in the Refuge, women's needs are met - when they leave they

face emotional and physical hardship. The economic pressures of 'the

last year have, naturally)depleted the stores of furniture and Kc^rao'.t-n/U.

goods of large charitable organisations such as the Smith Family, and

•they are no longer able to provide substantial items such as

refrigerators. Women who have tseen resident in the Refuge cannot

generally afford to pur.chase such iteir-s nev, and the' increasing

imavailaMU-fcy of such goods second-ha.nd is causing a great deal of

• hardship.

An increased demand on .our services over the past twelve months has

been the increase of numbers of lone women coming to the Refuge

who are unable to ob-bain employaent. after long years at home. These

women generally arrive with r-ei':,h°^ aoney nor possessions and i-b

takes -bwo-three weeks before ur:er:ployrcer-t benefi+.s are paid.

Traditionally in the intervenir^- 'period', hardship money vas^ paid - a

'single payment, of roughly -the eq'j-.i^&lent of or-e week's 'benefit.

While women with dependent, ci'.ilaren s'ci.U have access to this money,

we have pro'blems in ob'fcairiii'.f "'hi;:' :'.''';\o;t- for single womer..

Women on unemployment benefit? a.r'e •;:.i£:-.':"": ':';vi£tted against, rhey

receive less than women in .:-;ir:.il9.r c.it'.i.&'-"ior;3 who recejve sickness

benefits, or widow's pension -,--" ?.-:';.? pci-'tir-.g Eother's oenefit. As

well as receiving approximate:;,' SK'.OC. per week less. they are paid

S' in arrears and not in advan:'e.

m-.
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The rate of inflation has devalued all benefits and even wi-bh budget;

counselling, it has become difficult for women to manage, especially

those who have no extra or alternative means, such as maintenance.

Even when the Family Court a-wards main'benance, it cannot be enforced,

and at this stage, Legal Aid is not available for -bhe enforcement or

increase of maint.enance.

In the A.C.T. we are fortunate; the Housing Branch provides emergency

houses or flats -for women and their families, and joint leases are

availa'ble for •women who wish to share. The stricter enforcement of

emergency housing regulations for women travelling interstate means

that they do not qualify for immediate housing unless they can

provide evidence of violence, and specific reasons for coming'to the

A.C.T. These -women can still go on t.he ordinary waiting list for

Q-overnment housing once they have filled .residential requirements,

but the wait is quite considerable. This affects -the Refuge, as

this group of women cannot afford private rental, and hostel

accommodation is in fact more than "their income.

There are •women who need an al'tems'i'ive •to the Refuge - women who n.eed

more long-term support, but who for the most of the -time -are able to

lead an independent existence; •wcmer. leav-uig V/ard 12B; women leaving

the Drug & Alcohol Unit', and womer. coming to us from-their homes

unable to cope with their isols.tion. Possibly we need to revive the

commit-tee which was neffotiatin^ vri+h the He.alth Coirm'iission to fund

and provide a house for this purpose. .

K-.
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CHILDREN'S _CO_-ORDINATORS' REPORT

"Listen to the children

What do -they say ?

What do they know' ?

The Games that we play

Bring Death for t,he children."

Chris Williamson

Many times 'this year we have started to 'write about the children -

all these attempts remain unfinished. Let's try again 1 Thoughts

spiral from tha-fc of our children at the Refuge to children every-

where, which brings forth a total perspective of horror.

The children of "this world offer; seem to have no choice, let alone

a choice. Here, where pollution, corruption, abuse, abandonment

and violence are the norms, kids particularly seem -to lose out.

Children are little people growina' up amidst all our anger and

destruction. They experience violence, "therefore they act out.

violence and rejection. No v:.'nAer history repeats itself.

About 540 children have lived in the Refuge this year, their ages

very from 0-14. Therefore we of-fcsn find ourselves in the difficult

si'buation of not only havinf t.o provide many activities for all the

varied interests of the children tut. also having to r/rovids suppor-fc

on many different levels. The childrer:' s •wcrkei"? have 1c be there

for them consistently, because the n'-ost important part. of our work

is to develop a trusting rela+.ionshj.T; '.•:ith each and every child.

The time we have is limited ?..'.::i 4-,i"a-;: h.-i.rtg but it's all the tirre

we've got.

This brings us to one of cv.r "'; ;<;r ^res.^ of concern. In a very

•limited way it has been rec?i"-j-sed ;y funding bodies that ^he -.•romen

really need follow-up after r..'?.-;in,5 left t.he R&fUcS'e. '2his h&s teen
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obvious -fco all of us for years. It's also desperately obvious

-bha-b the children need to be cared for in that way. Our present

inability to give follo-w-up care -to the children causes them

and. us stress as once again, a relationship of trust has .been

broken. A trip to Baringa G-ardens these days leaves us

increasingly distressed. As -the Refuge bus arrives, numerous

children bombard us wanting us to go somewhere, do something,

listen, play, hug or just stay ; Society never seems to fill

their needs.

Three Child Care Workers work a-fc -the Refuge. We are equally

funded by the Office of Child Care and the Health Commission.

.Office of Child Care -work involves actually being with -the

children who live at;-the Refuge, -white our Health Commission

money only allows for our administrative and community type

dealings. During school terms the -three workers work twenty

hours each a week with the children. Our Refuge bus has made

the children's lives easier: v.'e deliver and pick them up from

schools, and take them on many afternoon outings.

In school holidays the Office .of.Child Care funds us to run a

forty hour /-week program fcr our chilaren and the community.

These programs have been extremely beneficial for -the children

as -their days 'become full and exei-fciag.
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The 'coffee' table in the middle of the living area is the

centre of Refuge life. I'm sitting here writing during a

lull, thinking of the scenes that'have gone on over th.e

year: -bears, laughter, pain, then moments 'of personal

insight and growing'strength. A woman comes to the Refuge

torn, ceasing to care for he?-c;-clf, automatically responding

to the needs of her children, responses of defeat 'go away',

'leave me alone' .

Ve sit around this ta'ble talking and sharing our experiences

revealing the commonness between us and exploring our differences.

Each year reveals the sorrows, suffering and fear of the many

women and children -bha-b for- a brjef fine are the Refuge.

Everywhere I go people ask alsout. the Refuge and comments flow,

'surely not in an affluent city like Canberra', 'aren't- battered

wives mostly from migrant fam lies cr vorking class .?' . 'Don't

they ask for it ?' Then - ' than^ goodness tha,,4; there are Refuges',

followed by 'I don'-b know ho7/: you could work there, I couldn't;'

'How ,can you stand the suffering and hurt ?' And hopefully

'you're seeing the unfortuna'te few.' For v\yself, I reply "that it,

is' the most stimulating, s&tisfyini? 'job, a jo.b ";hat demands

facing myself and my feelings each day; a joc t.ha.t hs-s huge returns

and a sense of wh.oleness.

Walking in Civic recently an.i entering & cafe I was aware of the

extended bonds of'the Refuge. '1 set three'women who had beer. part

of the Refuge, we talked ar:^ "-.-:••:/ r;:&.de these ccnmen-fcs: '^y life '•rQs

changed at the Refuge', 'l''z. _earr-in,s hc-v7., tc budget ay pen?"-;-'.

'I gained strength at the Ref-'^-e tc .; :ep ou.t by myself'; thei\

later in. the evening a, yo'j'.r...- :.\ar; to. E:e ';;':.u work at -che

Refuge ?' lfCan you help, Z';- &f raid f:.?-" r:'-y ffiun-.. &nd brothe'r and

sisters. What can I do ?'

».

Pst.

5,. 12:3;



VOLUOTBER'S REPORT

I'd like to say how it's been for me to work at. the Refuge as

a voluj-rfceer. I've been around here for at out three years,

doing & lot of learnjng ar-d grov.-.lng, and scne freaking out at

-bin.'es too 1

I've gather'ec SOES nev~ c]ij.] 3 P ir] •t.alking tc women, sharing

their FrQ'bleir.s, f:'r.clng o'^.t al.'l ^ 1" €• &itua-tlon,c woir'.er; find them-

selves in, what government agencies can help, and "the information

we can give.

For mc, it's given.me the chance to learn about younger women,

and .other life styles than n,y own. and I've lea.rn.t a lot of

stuff about myself, my attitudes and prejudices, and for me,

there's been "wonderful support and help when I badly needed it,

loving and caring going two ways.

I've found answers "to quest, ions a'bout, feminism tha-t have been in

my head. for years, and I'm still learning about- the interac-fcion

between •women, and their pcwer and their 3treng-;h, • -fcrs'-ing -to pass

some of .those experiences or;. ":o r?.y friend.s &-n6. •'io some .changing

in older women's thinking. . : .

r'iS.rg. Is e 11-
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Follow-up Oo-ordinator and Budget Counsellor

The follow-up/budget counsellor's role is a projec'b of.the Family

Support Services Scheme funded by the Federal Departmeh-fc of Social

Security (Office of Child Care). The job was funded from April-

1979 for an eighteen month period with the possibility of a further

eighteen months,- depending on evaluation results. In October 1980

we received notification that funding had been approved for the

second eighteen months.

Evaluation of the follow-up work being done takes place regularly

with reports for and visits 'by the F.S.S. evaluators.

Last year Jill Sut-bon (F.S.S. evaluator) carried out a survey of

the follow-up work being done by. twenty refuges, over a three week

period. Canberra Women's Refuge was the only refuge, which took

part in the survey, being funded to -do follo'w-up work with ex-resident

women. The results of the survey are as follows:

1. Phone.calls.from the Refuse to an ex-resident:

funded refuge: 27.7 mean .average

non-funded refuges: 4.7 mean average

All refuges were doing rhis work.

2. Phone calls_ on behalf of and^^^^ ^

funded refuge : 15."' -T.ear- average

non-fimded refuges: 2 .54'-'''-ean average'

18 out of the 20 ref-.^ss y ere doin<? th::,? -//or^.

5. Visits to the Refuse t:./ cX-reeiden+.s

funded refuge: 22 . ^ j.'.p/s..'". average

non-funded refuse;:: 4 .1:;

19 out of the 20 re--:'.. ."a? T':ere -iGir^ sor;e fi'iio^-UT;
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4. Visits by ex-residents' children to the refuse;

funded refuge: 42 mean average

non-funded refuges: 6.7 mean average

18 refuges had ex-resident 'children visiting.

5. Ex-residents ' meelt_ings_ held outs_ide refuse:"

funded refuge : 56 ir'ean average

non-fu-nded refuges: 4 mean average. • '

19 refuges involved in this work. . •

6. .Ex-residents', meetings held, in refuse:

funded refuge; 1.5 mean average

non-funded refuges: 0.4 mean average •• .

•6 refuges involved .in this T.-;ork.

Jill-'s interpretation of the survey data and the follow-up work

being carried out is as follows:

1. Funding follow-up work. i-esu.lts in a significant increased

in the amount of 'fcllov-up done.

2. That there was ample evidence -bo show that the employment .

of a full-time worker "ras justified.

5. That funded follow-up results irj less crisis -.'?ork ^.nd raore

suppor.tive and preventiye wcrk ce:in.g done..

What does follow-up work Involve ?

Obviously, individual women hsr.-s -rar.yi;~.g needs which the follc.y;- '.j.

worker needs to respond tC. H3v~e'~.Te-;", ^:-5'.n-;•:•''?.]. 15'- the vcmen share

many common experiences 8.^.3. r.eeds.

I meet the women while they are liyirig ir the ?.5f'.;..ge, explain my role,

discuss- their needs at the riresent -fcirce and when th$.v E'jcve fr'on'i the

•Refuge. This usually relst.es ';.:.' .housing, finarice s-r.." rhere they can

..obtain material goods such &.3 furnit.ure, large s.ppliances, etc..

M'
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Women usually find moving from the Refuge, where they have cared

and shared with other women, -to the anonymity of suburbs,an

initially lonely and depressing experience, I visi't the women

to share this time with them, support them'in obtaining household

goods (usually from charitable organisations, such as St Vincent

de Paul and the Smith Family), to try and stretch their few dollars

.further and to in-troduce them to local community resources (e.g.

School, Health Centre, Occasional Care). I believe that some of

the most valuable work is done by -the follo'w-up worker if she can

introduce a new ex-resident woman to other ex-residents who live in

the same area. Many of these women forn- their own supportive

network which is more powerful in terms of information sharing,

support; and practical assistar.oe than any work the follow-up worker

does.

Last year, Robyn -Frenchaa init.iat.ed an ex-resident.s' day at the

Refuge.

Women came to the Refuge one day a week, for several months, to meet

old and new women friends. Unfortunately, the day was changed with

some women not being no-fcified and at -t'he same time'Ro'byn left the job

resulting in zero attendance over several weeks.

At the present time twelve worsen are planning to meet, in a r.ortherri

suburb, over the next few days "to look at whether they have common

needs they could meet together.

Follow-up work also involves supporting/accorr-par.ying woir_en to the

Courts, -to lawyers, in dealings with the bureaucra'.'y ?.:;:.d through

the ordeal of "being .harassed 1:y h-,;sbar.d/cle fs.ctc.
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I arrived at the Refuge af-fcer walking out of a bad marxtal situation,

in a bad emotional state, very confused, upse-b and frightened.

I was greeted by very understanding and supportive women. They

wanted nothing from me and asked' no questions until I was ready,

but were there to .give me the advice, help and'support I needed.'

The women were always a.vailable.

The house provided security for me, bcth emotiona.lly and physically.

I have now left -fche Refuge, much stronger and wiser and knowing .

within myself I am able to cope.

The Refuge and the women, boT.h residents and 'workers, haye given

me so much and I hope to be able to return this knowledge to 'women

in similar situations -as mysel:? by returning as a volunteer worker.

Linda G-rimes

Age 2^

After recession

there is always new

life

Lirjda Cr.
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WOMEN AT'WOEE

A radical guru

told me

there was a grain of truth

in every parancic". -

What , if

all -the grains '

of sand on.this beach

have to be dea3t with ?

Yet.

Biff

SLOV^t ~^0^ N

\^0^<^OtAE.^l
NHEM>

^k\ME. ^EFULJLy
SAN^
&T>GES
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Work in Progress

Since going on leave (from the position of a Women's Oo-ordina-fcor)

in February, 1979, I have been working full time preparing and

writing a book on child sexual abuse.

I have spent months -and months'reading in libraries, from which

•I have derived an enormous 'stack of notes on 'case reports' and

'theorising' about the sexual abuse of children. Since most sexual

abuse happens in the "Samily, much of my ms-terial comes under the

catalogue entry of 'incest'.' 'Ninety percent or more of victims

are girls, so the central factor I am researching is father-

daughter rape.

I have also been intervie'wing women -who were victims when -they are

children. All the "women I have interviewed have given me permission

to use •bheir stories in. the •'bcok.

At the s-fcage.(December 1980), I hope to finish in May 1981. I also

hope my book will be published, well-received, and sell a lot 1'

However, even if no publisher ever wants it, the process of

preparing and writing this cool'; has (so far) been a'pea:k experience

in my life, and as such, ix's. all been worth it. no matter what the

outcome.

In the early period, my involvement with the Refuge and with many

individuals on the Colleci-tve, rn&.de the venture-seem possible. I

received much encourag.erne-nt in personal terms, and. invaluatle

assistance in discussion and thiri.king -Arough ideas that were new

to all of us.

Although I am now compare, -ti- •sly i.s.i.l&.--?ed ir- rny day to day work, I

continue to receive esser.^is-l eu?'o3i""t frcir; several Refuse people,

and from the' •Refuge CcJlecTive as a whole., wh:- have alloweci. me to

continue in the .position of '•:-:;rkcr 3r- u-npald leave.

I cannot imagine having ur^sr-t-aken rhis wcrk, ezoept. as a natural

i&y extension of my wtfrk'at the Refuce.^ ~;^-- --- --- "~"

3iff VJard
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Dear Sisters,

I have fins-lly -to leave Canberra and the Refuge, I am really going

to miss. the Refuge as it is the only place where I have been wanted

and loved and cared for and needed. I owe 'my life to the- Refuge

as the women have shown roe how to live and how important it is tc live

and give the kids lots of love and caring and how'to teach them.the

value of life and how to respect otLer people and their need.

I hope the children will look bacl-: in' later life and know where they

we're loved and ..cared for and appreciate what the Refuge has done

for them and myself. ;''I hope they benefit from the things they have

learned by goin.g thr.c.ugh the Hefuge.

Lots of love always,

your sister Maree

and Terry and Jason

and Kristy (Skeety)

s. •
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Anyone

It's six o'clocL- in the

morning and I'm still

awake

Maybe it's seven

ail good childrer.

ffo to heaven

I want to Le like

a flower,

and

Just, close up for a-wkjle.

&r:.d then I'll be

like a F;ho^

fucken Business as usual
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Child SexuQ.l A'bu.se Wcrkshops

In 1979 a group of Refuge and Welfare women workers did a

series of workshops designed to begin to look a-b our sexuality.

These were begun because we were all experiencing difficulty

dealing with child or adult sexual assault victims. We felt

that until we had.looked at our own sexuality we would not. be

clear in our work with other people.

The twelve people Who became really committed to this group

responded in I960 to requests from other women to begin another

group. Biff, Helen, Gill and Armide offered to lead two groups

for'.the thirty'women in-berested.

Our aim with these groups.was r.'o 'lead' four: closeJ.y structured

workshops to begin to get'in touch with our bodies, our sexual. .

histories and our current sexuality. The women in the groups .

could then choose -bo continue The group or no-b, , ..

I found '''leading' a group very difficult. So many of the exercises

set me thinking about .my own sexuality that concentrating on other

people was hard. 'I don't really laiow what happened for the women

in one group - so much time was spent talking to each other, while

I looked at my watch. I found tha~ ca-bching glimpses of women

reliving old experiences; listened •";& and shared by another woman

from the group a very powerf.,1, .moving experience.

•By the last mee-fcing, when -the z'il:;. 'J-j.ot Me and My Little G-irlie '

was shown, one group felt. very "'lose ar.d caring, a place where

women could trust each Qther ar.;:: "hare. +r.eir experiences of

being women, often so'similar :•"...' ::.;-.rter v.rhat age.
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The Canberra 'Womens' Refuse liaises with the follo'win^; Gove.rnment Agencies

We use the following agencies in the integration of our resident's

into the communi'fcy according to their needs. .• ' . •

AGEITOIBS LIAISON * GOVERNMENT

A. Department of Health

'1. Health Centre, Narrabimdah . '" •

Doctors

Mental Health' . ...'.•

Dentist • •.. . •

Community Nurse . . . i

Psychologist

2. Men-bal Health

(i) Emergency Service

(ii) O.V.C.

(iii) Intellectually Handicapped ' . •

5. Family'planning

4. Marriage Guidance and Personal Counselling

5. Hospitals

Woden Valley .. Ward 12B

. Mental Heal-tl). .. Drugs and Alcohol Unit

"Child Abuse Unit

Canberra .. Casualty

Dental Clinic

6. Occasional Care Clinic

7. Child Health Clinic

8. Child and Family Guidance

9. Health Service Hostels . . Brace and. Birralee

10. VD Informal ion..S.ervic.e

B. Deijartment-of Education,

1. Sch'ools

(i) Pre-.schools .. Causeway

(ii)Primary .. Narrabundah and Griffith

(iii)High Schools ... Telopea Park

Narra'bundah College
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2. Kingston Education Unit

5. Migrant Education .. Narrabundah

0. Police

D. Department of Social'Security

1. Pensions and Benefits

2. Soc:ial Welfare

5. OES

4. Quamby Childrens' Oentj'e

E. HousiniS;

F. Legal. Aid

Juvenile Aid

Family Courts

AGENCIES LIAISON * INDEPENDEJ^T

1.

2.

5.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

15.

14.

.15.

Smith Family

St Vincent de Paul

Salvation Army

Marymead

Koomari

Dr Barnado's

Youth Refuge

Rape Crisis

Family Planning

Women's Centre

Red Cross

A.C.T.O.O.S.S.

Queanbeyan Refuge

Jobless Act!OK

Community Centre& - r.'-J-.::cr:;-.-;;.

-•.^f'rr&non.g

l-;.'-:";h£i^e Community Volunteer Service

16. Caroline Ohisholm '^s~p^se

17. Pregnancy'Support 3=r-.,-ice
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With sisters I have learnt

Wi-bh sisters I have cried

With sisters I have laughed and loved

And with sisters I will fight and shout

We shall fight and shou-b

To make our brothers hear

Women are Women are Women are.

Marjanne

K,.'
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CANBERRA. WOMEN'S REFUGE INC.

ANNUAL STATISTICS

1_JULY, 1979 - 50 JIWE, A98Q

Total Numbers of Residents

Women - 259 •

Children - 555' Of th-ese, 169 were under ;ive years of age and '•

166 were. fiTre years of age or older.

Total Bed Occupancy

7,482 .;:.:...'. . • •

Average Niunber of Residents per nifi;h-b

1st quarter - 8.6 women and 11.9 children

2nd quarter - 10.9 -/Tcmen and 1-3.9 children

3rd quarter - 10.1 women and' 1?.7 children

4'bh quarter - 4.2 -women and 13 children

Total Average

8.5 women and 11.8 children ' ,

In February we had our highest occupancy rate, with an average of

11.6 women and 16.1 children 3~l~aying each night. In Vl&y- our occupancy

was very low, with an average of 2.2 women and 2.7 children staying

each night'. Despite the exTremely iov;' nfuriber of residents in the

fourth quarter, this f i nan';'. 1 &.'':- yes.r sav the largest number of woir.eri

and .children ever staying a4- the Refuge.

Grea+.es-fc Number on any c'ne uis;h-';

14 women and 21 childreri (Cl 'August, 137^ )

Least Numter on any one ni^ht

1 woman (9 - 12 May 1950)
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2. .

6..

12..

4..

10..

99..

..0.85^

..2.51/o

..5.02/o

..1.67^

..4.18^

..41;42^o

Occupation of Women on Entry to the Refuse

Professional and managerial

White collar

Skilled

Semi-skilled

Unskilled

Home Duties

Social Security Benefits

•'.single mothers, "widows, pensioners,

invalid pensioners, unemployrcent, et,'

Student.

T'ravelling (on the move)

Unknown

Occupation of Men Women were Liv-i-is -wi-fch

Professional and managerial

White collar

Skilled

Semi-skilled

Unskilled

Unemployed

Grazier

Student

Poet/musician

Army/'services

Unknown ' 97....45.1^

'\

72. .

7. .

2. .

25..

..50.12^

..2.92^

..0.83^o

..10.46^

,

27 . .

^ E^

~?.r
^ . .

25. .

15. .

1.

^

14. .

. .0.

. .11

..6.

..15

. .10

..6.

. .0.

. .0.

. .0.

%
.97^

66/o

.55^

.22%

66/o

44/°
44^
38^

22fo
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Reasons Given for Seeking Refuse

(women often give more than one reason)

Violence to self 91

Violence to children 44

Mental cruelty 85

Partner's alcohol problem 67

Financial problems '. 78.

Other family problems 28

Fleeing harrassment from separated

partner 25

Eviction ' 12

Nowhere else to go/homeless 26

Wanted time "bo rest and. think 56

Sexual harrassment to self 14

Sexual harrassment to children 10

Intolerable domestic situation 110

Fleeing parent's home 15

Desertion or rejection by partner 12

Escape from intolerable ncn-family

situation 15

Referred -to Refugeb,y

Other refuges

Doctor/'health service

Media

Previously resident

Legal Aid/solicitor

Police

Friend/relative

Welfare/social worker

St Vincent de Paul

Life Line

Housing Branch of D..C.T.

Telephone Book

Telephone Interpreter Service

Parish pries-b

Department of Social Security

10.'.

11..

9..

41. .

5..

13..

5^..

'-5. .

1..

15. .

1...

9. .

3..

. 1..

4..

..4.1/°

..4.6^

..5.7^

..17.1^

..2.0%

..5.4^

..25.0/0

..9.7^

..0.4^

..6.6?b

..0.4^

..5.8^

..1.5^

..0.4,°

. .1.6'^
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Psychiatrist; ' ' 2.......0.8^

Taxi Drive? • 1....0.4^. '

Two men in the street . 1. .'. , 0.49^

Unknown ' 54....14.5^

•Number of Ohildr^rLAccpjnpan.yi^i^ Women to the Refuge

Women without children ,- ' 69..,.28.9^

Women with 1.child . . ' 50-.... 20. 9^

Women with 2 children . • . • -65....27.2^

Women with 5 children . '• •'• ' 16..-. .6.7^

Women with 4 children. • . 1'5..'. .•5.4'^

Women with 5 or- more childr'ei". . 5.... 2.1^

Length of Stay a-t Refuse • . ,;.

1 night only. . .. • . 57. .'..23. ^%

2-6 night's ' • • 3;;... .54.7^

1-2 weeks 54....14.2^ "

2-5 weeks 14....5.8^

5-4 weeks •• 15. . •••6. 5^

4-6 weeks • 21....8.8^ . '

over 6 weeks ' 1.5. .. .6.5^

Destination on Leaving Refuse

Returning home ' 64....26.8^

Returning home - 'partner 'r.ove.3. :'u+ •. 2-1. . . .^-.6'yo .

G-oyermneht/emergency housir.:-^: . ' 56.... 15..!^

Private accommodation. ' 6....2.5^

• Staying with frien.ds/rel^i-e? ' J,6. . . .15.1^

Hostel . ,•:'.... l.Q^c

Hospital . • ' 3-.-. . .2.1^

Interstate Lo....6.7^

University College ' 1.....0.4^

'jther . ' . :; : , ...6.5^

Unknown . r-:'. . . •lr:. .^f'

'0
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CANBERRA WCTHiN'S REFUGE INC.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE, 1980

Balance as at 1st July, .1979-

Bank of N.S.W. - Cheque. account

Wales Savings Bank - InvesEment account

Add RECEIPTS?

Capital Territory Health Commission
Office of Child Care:

Recurrent Grant

Family Support Services
Vacation Care ...

Special Assis'.Ea'nce

Department of Capital Territory - Welfare Grant
Donations

Proceeds of raffle
Interest: Investment account

Cheque account

Subscriptions

Less EXPENDITURE:

Salaries

Food
Other domestic

Travel & transport

Fuel, Light & power

Telephone & postage
Less reimbursments

Printing & statione.ry

Repairs & maintenance

Manchester, hardware & minor appliances

Insurance

Literature, printing
Advertising
Special assistance
Rent & rates

Capital costs

Miscellaneous
Non-durable equipment

Donation - Queanbeyan Retuge

.Balance ..is at. 30/6/80

Balance as-per Bank Statement 30/6/80
Less unpresented cheques.

Savings•Investment Account;

Bala-nce .1/7/79 '

Add Interest

Less transfer to cheque account

10793.00
9846.00
3075.00
2000.00

t

284.22
65.09

3032.74
567.96

3565.30
2009.74

^^1.3]
28^.22

472.5.53
3000 .'00

(2205.16)DK-
4441.31

60000.00

25714.00

3000.00

1027.86
.14.20

349.31
42.00

67381.02
3444.73'

1149.11
4108.17
1745.25

2464.78
664.12
572.15
628.46
409.61
190.68
118.95
618.95
896.50

3566.0.0
823.85
270.00

50.10

CR
1555.56

1725.53

CR

2236.15 CR

90147.37
92383.52

8.9102.43 ,

$ 3281.09

3 3281.09 OR

ACCRUED EXPENSES AS AT 30 JUNE, 1980 (Note 1.) $2803.70
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MoC-e' I. ACCRUED EXPENSES AS AT 30 JUNE, 1980

Salaries'

Travel & transport

Fuel, light & power
Telephone

Petrol

CAPITAL TERRITORY
Health Commission

1186.00
239.10
370..00

300.00
100.00

$2T95-.T6

OFFICE
Child

593.

15.

$608.

OF
Care

36
24

60

ANALYSIS OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS

CAPITAL TERRITORY HEALTH COMMISSION GRANT

Balance as at 1/7/79

Add Grant 1979/80

Less Expenses:

Salaries
Food
Other domestic

Travel & transport

Fuel, light & power

Telephone & postage
Printing & staC'Lonery
Manchester, hardware & minor appliances

Insurance

Miscell.aneous

Bank charges
Special assistance

Advertising
R epai.rs & maintienance
Less share of adminiscrative expenses

transferred to Office of Child Care

Balance as at 30/6/80

46516.01
3444.73
1149.11
3868.47
1745.25-

2344.78
664.12
628.46
409.61
430.87
34.48

554.75
118.95
557.15

1324.68

1236.
60000.

61236.

61192.

$ '44.

75 CR
00
75

06-

69 CR

DEPARTMENT OF THE CAPITAL TERRITORY WELFARE GRANT

Balance as at'1/7/79

Add Grant: 1979/80

Less Expi.-r.ses:

Furniture trolley

Landscaping

Carpet .

Curtains

Massage table

Balance as at 30/6/80 (deficit)

92.

1360.
1994.

85.

70.

00
00
00
62
00

24
3000
302A

3601

$( 576

$ .

.69. CR

.00

.69

.62

.93)DR
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OFFICE OP CHILD CARE

•[

Statement of RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE for the year ended 30 June, 1980

$ $ $
Balance as at 1/7/79 (deficit)
Add Grant - 1979/80

Less Expenses:

Salaries-

Recurrent AfCer School Care.

Vacation Care

Family Support Scheme
Travel & Cransport

Share of administrative expenses

N.on-durable equipment ...

Special assistance . . '

Balance as at 30/6/80 (deficit

10825
2530
6703

.42

.00

.59 20109
239

1324
270

64

.01

.70

.68

.00

.20

(3868.
25714.
21845.

22007,..

$( 161.

l9)DR
00
81

59 •

78)DR

DONATIONS AND OTHER FUNDS

Statement of RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE for the year ended 30 June,1980

Balance as at 1/7/79

Add Receipts (Donations incerest etc.)

Less Expenses:

Salaries
Telephone connection

Repairs & maintenance

Miscellaneous

Rent & races

Literature & printing
Dbnacion- Quganbeyan Refuge

Balance as at 30/6/80

4842.90 'CR

1433.37

756.00
120.00

15.00
272.88

896.50
190.68
50.10

6276.

2301.

$3.975.

27

16

11 CR
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Aoknowledffement; s

Beauchamp House

Legal. Aid

Staff of Narrabundah Health Centre

Office of Women's Affairs

Julia Hayes and AOTOOSS

Peter Carey - Ipswich Motors

Canberra Times

Rose Mulder - Auditor

Ray Anderson - Accoun'bant

Peter Crooks

Katina, Doug and Sandra

Youth Refuge

Que&nbeyan Women's Refuge (Louisa)

Ros Kelly

Robyn Wormsley

Sup an Ryan

John Knighx

Jobless Action .

Buttercup Bakeries "

Tillmans Butchers - Fyshwick

Henks Cake Shop - Kingston.

H.J. Bell - Milk Vendor

B.P. Service S-ta-tion - Kinsston

Narrabundah Primary School

Gauseway Pre School

Griffith Primary -School

Uniting Church

.Lions - Phillip

Lions - Kambah

Apex

Rotary

.Oan'berra loanian Club

•North Ainslie Pre School

Ne'w Zealand High Commission

Branson and Perrys

St Aiden's Uniting Ohurch

Beverly Ma-bthews

John G-uy

Melrose High

Wat. son High

Rivet-b Play Group

Smmanual Lutheran Sunday

Zo nt a.

Kris Dohnt

Mar ie Maunder

Mrs Agquith

Soroptimist laterna-bional of

Canberra

2XX

2CA

2CC

20N

CTC7

ABC 5
Bruce Hall

.St Vincer-t De Paul

Smith Pamily

L.A.S.A.

Sr Barnard o's

Pat ra.

^ '-N .-> r^ Fi --. '": r'
...OCS. ^CJ-S.

Toy Warehouse - Fyshwick

Children's Book Council

Alien's Sweets

'lar.Y thanks for all the

C.omE-i^i'.ity and. business support

durins Xn&s


